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Regenerative agriculture is an approach to food production that includesRegenerative agriculture is an approach to food production that includes
rebuilding soil, working with plants and animals, increasing biodiversity andrebuilding soil, working with plants and animals, increasing biodiversity and
improving watersheds.improving watersheds.

Those who want to know more can tune into a virtual discussion hosted byThose who want to know more can tune into a virtual discussion hosted by
Sustainable Solano and featuring a Vacaville resident and his son.Sustainable Solano and featuring a Vacaville resident and his son.

Matthew and Ryland Engelhart will be talking about regenerative agriculture.Matthew and Ryland Engelhart will be talking about regenerative agriculture.
Matthew and his wife, Terces, utilize the practices at Be Love Farm onMatthew and his wife, Terces, utilize the practices at Be Love Farm on
Bucktown Lane, which produces everything from granola to olive oil to pesto toBucktown Lane, which produces everything from granola to olive oil to pesto to
fermented hot sauce.fermented hot sauce.

The Engelharts are also the founders of the vegan restaurant chain CafeThe Engelharts are also the founders of the vegan restaurant chain Cafe
Gratitude as well as the sustainable Mexican restuarant Gracias Madre in SanGratitude as well as the sustainable Mexican restuarant Gracias Madre in San
Francisco’s Mission District.Francisco’s Mission District.

Ryland is the co-founder and executive director of Kiss the Ground, a nonprofitRyland is the co-founder and executive director of Kiss the Ground, a nonprofit
aimed at promoting regenerative agriculture. Ryland is also a producer of theaimed at promoting regenerative agriculture. Ryland is also a producer of the
documentary of the same name, which focuses on how the approach candocumentary of the same name, which focuses on how the approach can
balance the climate. The film, narrated by Woody Harrelson, is available to viewbalance the climate. The film, narrated by Woody Harrelson, is available to view
on Netflix.on Netflix.
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The Engelharts will discuss the topics presented in the film as well as waysThe Engelharts will discuss the topics presented in the film as well as ways
healthy soil can help heal the Earth and what individuals can do to support ahealthy soil can help heal the Earth and what individuals can do to support a
regenerative approach. The conversation will be led by Stephanie Oelsligleregenerative approach. The conversation will be led by Stephanie Oelsligle
Jordan — Sustainable Solano’s local food program manager — and anJordan — Sustainable Solano’s local food program manager — and an
audience Q&A will follow.audience Q&A will follow.

The discussion will take place 4 p.m. Dec. 4 on Zoom. A link will be providedThe discussion will take place 4 p.m. Dec. 4 on Zoom. A link will be provided
upon registering at upon registering at Eventbrite.com/e/kiss-the-ground-film-regenerative-Eventbrite.com/e/kiss-the-ground-film-regenerative-
agriculture-discussion-tickets-128553834981agriculture-discussion-tickets-128553834981..
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